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and incongruous in our system of govern

ment. Retire 1000 officers. Consolidate 

the Internal Revenue districts, and dis

band the greater part of, the still l*fge 

number of collectors, assessors, Ac. Com
pel the Secretary of War to And employ

ment, in the army for the military family, 

and enlisted servants of Mr. Grant, or stop 

their pay. Lift up the government from 

the disgrace of refusing its own paper, and 

stop gold gambling. Give fair and full 

credit, for every honest motive, and act 

of the party iu power, be fair, manly, and 

just.

tian conduct as that of Talmage’s; (hat he 

is not ef the fold of the Shepherd; that 

such cant, blasphemy, and irrtligion, are 

obnoxious te the teachings of the bcok he 

assumes to defend.
From another standpoint this sermon is 

very objectionable, as its delivery in the 

Tabernacle, transmuted its pulpit into a 

political rostrum, and soiled the limped 

waters of Christianity, with the filth of 

politics.

THCSirEiKIl VOW AID THEN.
The fight for the Speakership is over, 

and Mr. Kerr is honored with the Presi

dency of the House of Representatives of 

the greatest of the world’s republics. Thst 

ho is physically unfit for the position is to 

lie deplored, as no one denies his mental 

capacity to ably fill, and well adorn the 

office of Speaker. One thing can be relied 

upon, he will select good committees, and 

hey are much needed for the reason that

interests of greater magnitude, are being Dejazat played before both Frenclt Em- 

committed to the present Hou«e of Repre- perors—Napoleon I. as well as III. 

sentatives, than ever in the history of man, The Count de PourUleg) of Pariii U ^ 
fell to the lot of a parliament to manage, yor|.

and direct. The heallh of Hon. A. jj, Stephens, of
One hundred years have come and gone Ge0 ia> is itU1 on the declina. 

since the Republic was bom into the family _ t# . ,
r xr a i u Julia, the only child of General Stone-

of Nations; ae the century closes, we have .. T . . ** • ■ . . , -
t » * • .. j /• wall Jackson, la to be the recipient of an
lo confront the identical questions, eup- , / r
posed to hate been settled at Yorktown, cn owment un •

True it is, that the essence is differently Eighteen Phcenitn inscriptions recently 

labelled, and colored, but it is the old discovered, and on their way to the mu- 

question after all, the right of the people seu“ of the Louvre« w«re ,08t in the ox' 

to regulate their own affaire. The close, plosion of the French iron-elatf’Magents. 

critical reader of American history, cannot George Adair, Jr., charged with being 

fail lo see this condition of affairs, the a leader in the Mountain Meadow massa- 

anxious patriot must shudder at the fright- ere of September, 1857, has been arrested 

ful perils menacing the Republic at the at Beaver, Utah. He haB boasted when 

present time. drunk of having knocked infants’ brains

The objective political idea a hundred out on wagon wheels at the time, 

years ago, yas a denial of the right of a j. h. Burch, a colored member of the 

LonddU Parliament, and an English King Louisiana Legislature, was married, a few 

to fetter the industry of the colonists by dayB „g0) to the widow of Lieutenant Gov- 

unjust taxation,and to deprive he colonies error Dunn.

of their ancient municipal righti. The The amounl of capilai invePted ilt man. 

party represented by Grant, and the Sen- llfcctur|ng enterprises, in Louisville, Kv., 

ate, have imposed and are intent upon is aboUt §20.000,000 ; (lie number of work- 

maintaing more onerous burdens upon the men em , 16i000; the total of wages

Xmenean people, than ever George of paU ?8,000,000; and the annual product 

England and lut* Parliament attempted to g- - qqq

place upon the Colonipta. . . , . , .
t iat!A u )* - An international game of chesK betweenIn i860 the “ordinary” expeimes of the* , t _ * .

rr . . v French and English plavert*, to be com-
Umted States Government was in round , . .
numbers *60,000,000 per annum. In 1875 menced "l11 , la*‘,two ‘he

the yearly expenditure was almost $280,- ^ to be made by telegraph Such a

000,000, many times as much as in 1860 '"al Lof .sk'.11 occ,,rred in lfW5'6’ the 

without an additional Custom House, or renc wlnoing.

the slightest necessity for an additional A Vassargirl wrote home: “Dee Paw- 

soldier or sailor. paw, we study Latin fo’ owahs a day.

Why is it that this enormous sum is Fwcnch, seven up and science evah so 

spent ? for the very same reason that loung. The good matrons nevah let us g< 

Britain imposed taxes upon the colonists. owet> Won’t you send me my legginB and 

One was to enable the government of skates for a poo’little girl who lives in the 

George III. to continue its despotic rule, village? Don’t forget the heel-straps.” 

by the corrupting influence ef well-paid A memorial has been presented to the 

placemen. Grant and his junta of Impe- King of Bavaria by the Archbishops and 

rialists, require a like following of place- Bishops of the kingdom, praying for the 

men as their instruments, to carry out their retention of monastic institutions, 

centralizing policy. The one idea permea- in the billiard saloon he found that his 

ting English policy a century ago, was that adversary WM too MUch for him. Hl 

the colonies should be ruled alone by Lon- (aid: ‘.Let us try a new thing. Lflt U( 

don made law, and that theirancient rights blindfold each one eve, and I bet 1 will 
should be airegated by Imperial power, beat.” The other min consented, for h. 

Take away the glamor of of a crown, and wag confident of his skill; but he lost 

sceptre change the locality from St. James’ With the bandage his epponent pI d

to the White House compare 1775 with well ag without, for he was blind in one 

187o, and ask the plain question, is not a eye 
sceptreless ruler, persistently and system

atically treating these States, and 

their citizens, now 

ruled a century ago,

Mississippi, and South Carolina, stand 

maimed witnesses. Lord North was not a 

deadlier enemy of colonial rights, than is 

Mr. Grant of the rights of the States, if 

his conduct is any indication of his feel

ings. It would then appear that the great 

duty of the House of Representatives, is 

to preserve from utter destruction the Re
public, as it existed for the first century 

of American history. How can this be 

accomplished? The war harness of the 

citizen soldier need not be put on, the com
bat against wrong, and misrule, must be 

waged in another fashion. The treasons, 

malfeasances, and robberies, of the past 
decade, must be inquired into, and punish

ment, and expo ure meted out with unspar

ing hand. This must not be carried out in 

a partisan spirit, but with the calm rigor, 

of patriots intent upon saving a nation.

Every overpaid, or unnecessary office 

holder must have his salary curtailed, or 

stopped. Not one dollar of the people’s 

money must be permitted to go into a cor
ruption fund. We may thus resuscitate our 

fainting industries, give tone to public 

opinion, render official robberies odious,

driveintomerited obscurity theofficials,who

wear diamonds drive fast horses, and 

sort with fasu > omen, upon ealaries—only 

sufficiently large to live in moderation.
Parenthicallywhere one sees the sheen 

and sparkle, of jewels bedecking the prim 

person of an official, of the value of a 

year s salary, it is safe—unless he is known 

to he a man of private fortune to set him 

down as “crooked.”

i'he country is dying by inches, be

cause of the depletion of her earned 

capital, by taxation.

House force ought 

down to the

Disband 10,000 soldiers they are useless,

save church*, the very kind of property 

that denomination abundantly own.

He will nake a raid on Utah, and give 

a text for the moralists to preach from.

He will not permit a single offioe holder 

to be displaced’ if he can help it, aa be 

will need them all next summer.
The message betrays want of or

dinary knowledge of the United States, is 

bungling in composition, and dangerous in 

doctrine.
If be is not brought to the bar of public 

opinion by the present House ol Represen

tatives, watched by his own party, and 

flanked by its managers, he will be a nom

inee for the Presidency, and it fraud, cor 

ruption, and violence, will bring success he 

will use them all to win.
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THE HERALD.
A century ago the clarion note of safety 

was to arm, and fight 1 Today tiie motto 

is organize, and investigate I Keeping our 

initial sentence in view, we are conscious 

the committees appointed by the Speaker, 

will not be afraid to investigate?

WILMINGTON. DECEMBER », 1875.

UU PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Grant seems to have made a shadowy bow, 

to the intense feeling of the people against 

ihe third term:—we doubt his sincerity 

'Che message contains too many bids fm 

public favor to lead one to believe, th;;i 

the equivocal half hearted way, in which 

he permits the inference to be drawn tha 

ho will not be a candidate for renomina-

• 'on, means an absolute refusal to recsivi 

it if offered. C**ar, and Cromwell, flayj<' 

t he same role. The man who wrote tlx 

r:e>sage for Grant ought not have been 

guilty of the blunder, of writing a numbt; 

■H fine sentences about churches, and 

schools, as it is palpable to every one of 

'’i-dinarv intelligence, that the United 

Suites, have no right to inter'ere with 

either:—the municipalities, and the States 

clone have the authority to tax insti

tutions within their borders. There can 

T e no manner of doubt, that Grant aims at 

rousing the latent fanaticism, which flared 

into devastating force in 1844 and 1855

; n l by its agency, be in a measure com

pelled to a candidacy for a third term.

The recommendations of Grant, are the 
natural outcropping of the centralizing 

doctrines ef the Republican party. The 

«oraer stone of our who!; system, is -he 

absolute sovereignty ©f the State, and the 

m unicipality with their own proper limits. 

■”u» message bristles with the advice to, 

Mill further enlarge the power of the Fed-

• -al goverameat, aud per consequence, 

Lessen that of the States. Against thi 

doctrine, the Democracy have fought for : 

c: ntury, and it is a matter of congratula- 

i .'on that the Federal government, lacks 

’ he power, at present which Grant feel.- 
5t ought to have, jit is quite evident 

t int Grant is intent upon injecting into 

rhe coming political contest a religious is-

WHAT IS TIIE Pl’LFI r COXING TO T
The Rev. De Wilt C. Talmage, of 

Brooklyn upon Sunday last, preached to a 

congregation of nearly five thousand per

sons. Sow he New York journals tell u». 

Presumably, the majority of those present, 

were there for the purpose »f religious 

worship; if so the conduct of Mr. Talmage 

was most extraordinary. Occasionally a 

stump speaker in the heat of declamation, 

will say pretty rough things, charges and 

statements his better nature, and sense, 

regret, when he cools ofl. We can excuse 

such oratorical pyrotechnics. But when a 

licensed preacher, in charge of a large con

gregation, in a city grounding its claims as 

an advanoe bulwark of Christianity, by its 

cognomen of “ The City of Churches ” 

descends to the tricks of the lowest class of 

stump speakers, and defiles a Christian 

temple, with blasphemy: it is 

high time to invoke censure 

upon such vile conduct. Fearing that we 

might be charged with unfriendliness to 

Mr. Talmage we quote a few passages from 

his lermon. The subject was the “Bible in 
the Public Schools.” He begins with a 

strange inconsistency; stating that since- 

“Paul lectured in the school of one Tyr- 

ranus of Ephesus, inculcating the princi

ples of the Christian religion, the Bill.- 

and the common sclioo' had been wedded. 
Why bless you Talmage the “Bible 

not collated or sealed with its canonical 

character until A. D. 175, a century after 

St. Paul died. Of cour e no one expcctg 

knowledge of ecclesiastical literature frtm 

ministsrs of the Talmage class; but it is 

well to show up their ignorrnce occasion
ally. We pa«s on, “Take the Bible from 

the schools!” he shouted. 

strength of the Eternal God, it shall 
be done.' It shall never be done while 
there is a piece of Piymoth Rock left large 

enough to work into a flint, 
simplicity we thought, that “thou shait 

not take the name of the Lord, thy God 

in vain,” was a binding command, but Tal

mage is wiser, if not more wicked, and in 
his fiery zeal for the bound volume, refuses 

to be directed by its teachings; the direct ap

peal to the brute passions, by th* allusion 

to flints, is shockingly at variance with the 

teachings and example ot our Saviour. 

The Rev. gentleman then goes after the 

politicians, first giving a dab, to the Jews, 

and Catholics. We present this jewel of 

pulpit oratory, omiting a portion, too 

coarse for a decent newspaper.

“Of all these the base politicians are the 

meanest. I see some of you before me now. 
Perhaps you have come to 

your presence. I ca>- tell tou bv your

BLOODSHOT ETES AND TOUR LECHEROUS 

UPS. What do you care for the Bible? 
All you care for is—votes. But by the 

tower of god, if you attempt to expel the 
Bible from the schools, you shall not have 

even the office of emptying the city's ash 
barrels. There is a place fitted up for you, 
and you will go down aud dow n to dwell 
with thieves, and adulterers, and pickpock
ets, and canal contractors, and Satan, and 
Boss Tweed if they catch him-I hear that 
be has taken a steamer, aud i hope that 

v/hen they get him into the middle of

THE ATLANTIC THEY WILL PUT HIM OVER

BOARD AND LET HIM WORK HIS PASSAGE TO
By the eternal God,

God or America and os Bunker Hill, 

by the sword of our fathers, let us go forth 

and take possession of the Brooklyn schools 
and of the Bible.”

The politicians are to be commiserated. 
They went tv hear the word of God 

preached, but Talmage knew better:—it 

was to scare him, but if we are to judge 
bin courage by the burly character of his 

3wearing,he don’t scare easily—-and neither 

oid he. It would appear he must have 

es'ablished coirespondence with hell, as he 

informs the politicians that “there is a 

place fitted up for you and you will 

down, down, &c. 

down there than the politicians bargain 

for, and they won’t,goTalnmge,if they 

help it. The blasphemous character of 

such rant, furnishes the strongest argu

ment against religion, and should meet 

universal reprobation. The worst feature 

of the sermon is the unchristian and cruel 

bate of a sinner: he wishes not the 

sion, the change of heart, the penitential 

purgatorion of “Boss Tweed” but that he 
should be murdered, and go down to hell 

in the full blossom of bis sins! This in 

a Christian Church.

Are there not clerymen in onreity, who 

will show hv their censure ol such unchris-
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rui. Are we unfairly commenting upon 

b.ni ? No! He uses in his message, the 

'• or.l “ Priestcraft,” a term picked up for 

r bo occasion, from the lifelong enemies 

fi l revilers of a large Christian denomina- 

lica. Does notlheappropriation oftheword 

w :h the recommendations following it 

(bow clearly the purpose for which it was

-Vo, by the 
never

The largest Stock in the State at Greatly Reduced Prices!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

l
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iit «i, HOLIDAYS! HOLIDAYS! HOLIDA'The cant of the progressionist* about 

cb.ication, might do for a Lyceum 
1 v ought not to appear in a State 

7 te knowledge of reading and writing, 

* 1 s less common a century ago, than to- 
f \ do our people in everything, which 

y to make up the sum of good citizenship, 
—equal the men who founded broad and 
<'C'p the American Republic a century ago.) 

7 ' e Prussians are the best educated people 

the world, and submit to a despotism 

i' the most revolting character. Compare 

i be morals of southern Delaware and its 

1 "ge illiteracy, with Massachusetts. More 

> 1 ominable murders have been committed 
j1 New England, within the past two years 

t- in have occurred in Delaware for

Sweden standing second in educa- 

f' n in Europe, exceeds all other Christian 

) "'pie in drunkenness, and illegitimacy.
] tal statistics prove, that a knowledge of 

' handicraft, has twenty times 

t rvative power—than either learning or 
r iigions culture. We are not to be 

ei.-stood, as in any way opposing tl:e 

g".wth of education, but expo ing the fal- 

1 •;/ of its being the great national tonic.
1 here is no one right we value—or to-mor- 

T v toat we would fight to preserve, but 
k s its origin in the days >■ hen men put 
t! ir mark to their bonds. This cant, and 

c!”p trap, about the preservative power of 

•' iff ion, is either the result of ignorance,

Cl ’ wilful neglect to think.

The taxation of property for religious 

I -poses, wsi a subject so utterly out of 
tl.'; purview of s President’s message, that 

J- must have been put in for a blind, to 

ctver up the traces of the conspiracy 

a. amst freedom which exists in Washing- 

t< a. If the question were to arise in this 
B ate, we would discuss it—it cannot he a 

»• bonal issuei

Hie message is pregnant with political 

b 'rsies, full «f deceit, and covin, and 

s aterary production is beneath criticism.

To summarise? Grant means to quarrel 

* h Spain, although he affects to say not.
J ■ will force a religious issue inta the 

J >. t Presidential election if possible.

lie means to lie a candidate, as he docs 

n ’! deny being one, and relies 

ci eating the “national necessity 
pci ins nomination.

!Ie has seemingly made term* w ith a 

n fUit/ religious denomination, as he 

t t t:.|d tax all religious structures, &c.,

Iessay,

paper.
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A case came up for trial in a Frencl 

court, and as the evidence was expected to 

bo of a certain character, the Judge inti

mated the fact, and requested the decent 

women to w.t.idraw. Not a soul moved, 
“Uiih;r,” said the Judge, “now that the de

cent women have withdrawn, turn the 

rest out.

The preliminary soundings for the tun

nel which is to connect France with Eng

land are now being made near St. Marga

ret’s, and the engineers conducting, the 

work are entirely satisfied with the results 

obtained. It is intended to put down pneu- 

matic tubes to take away the chalk as it is 

tunneled out, and ventilation will be se

cured by providing a current of air.

Sir John Bennett, the Alderman and 

watchmaker in the City of London, de
livered a lecture the other day, during 

which he made the following happy meta

phor: “You can stop a clock at any 

moment,” he said, “but you cannot stop 
watch. Bo it is wi'h the talk of men and 

of women. Man is a great, ugly, coarse 

machine, but you can silence him. 

Womzn is a beautiful, fragile, jeweled 

thing—but she will run on till she stops 

of herself.”

Dr. Shurtiff’s collection of autographs 

was sold at Boston on Friday last, 

original draft by Benedict Arnold on the 

Province of Massachusetts,{signed for 

ment by Samuel Adams as Secretary, Ja«. 
Otis and fourteen others of the Council , 

brought $25 50. O'.her autographs bring 

ing high prices were those of General Put 

$16; Governor Elbridge Gerry 
$15 ; Sir William Pepperill.hU fatherland 

othera, $15; General Joseph Dudley, $15 ; 

Jno. Hancock, $11 ; Samuel Adams, $20 , 
Richard Henry Lee, $14 ; Benj. Franklin) 

$16, and Nathan Appleton and 

hundred other prominent citizens of Bos 

ton for the Webster meeting in Fanu el 
Hall in October, 1852, $10.50,

scare me by

as they were 

let Louisiana,
lii
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RESTAURANTS. furniture.

jyj^EDUOLDT A ilUCHMAN, 

UPHOLSTERS AND CABINET Mi

QNLY PLACE IN THE CITY

where you can get a First-class Meal 
Cents,

I'll

lor to

Fine Furnitoa
_ at AINSCOW’S.
Open on market mornings from 4 In 
■“ojnlng -tin 12 at night, dining roomi 
under the Third street market house 
ranee on Klag street, '
aug 23-ly

th. Furniture made, oovered and rep»' 
Slip covers out and n>fid»

ue
en- ri<

AND MAT5T>’6 

i cui'tMs
an CARPETS 

made and >a Hinging o) 
S-iaries. a spre!*®'

wQY8TERS! OYSTERS I!

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IliosYotiuaan?rr*n«6">enuto supply,am 
beSv nvM'rSoee*iSSrant9 w*th the 
BEST OYSTERS THAT COMM TO THIS
Wholesale and retail, aMiie lowest once, 

aud fresh every day.
JAMES McL.ANP .iN 
______ OP Market street

Window
PICTURES FRAMtSP.

the bui'lu®1-11go
It is evidently hotter and all appertaining tu 

and promptly attended to.An \
lit! Icon-

103 inncan Aas pay- aug 28-8 m _____ .
LHTRN1TURE WARE ROOMS, 

SHIFLEY STREET, 
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yt'R oilUNDERTAKERS.
PATRICK HASSAN! ~

219 WEST SECOND TREET.

iantIs now prepared to sell furniture 
to order

nam,
conver-

n-R>TTlT'E' 
his old *

AL! KINDS OF 
Mattr sees. Bedding, Ac., at 
lisliinent, 860 i^LilpIcv e'roct. 

uovSIJanl kAMUELJ^------

PIANO AND ORGAN Tt,’>I>j^oJJ 
Oragans, Cabinet 0$ftliuBical Jjl 

Pianos, and all kind* or ®L uelrtl 
ments tuned and repaired, ne ^ Jl 
Reeds made for Cabinet Org y AW 
deon s; 20 years experience.
410 Orang* street.
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average of 1860,
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